
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTEFil OR 

dJATION.AL PARK SERVICE NEWS 

No. 5 October 1919 

To the Members of the National Park Service: 

· This numb e r of the National Park Service NevJS go ec out 
to the parks at the moment when the superintendents· and conceas Lo ner-s 
are about to meet in conference with me at Denver, so I nm very glo.d 
at this time to give o. wo rd of greeting to those vrhorn I ,d.11 hive 
the privile0e of meeting next .we ok in person at the Conf e ren ce , l 
feel sure that this Conference -rrill be of great value to all members 
of the Service both at Washington and in the field.. The c:opperation 
on the part of the field force nith this office has been particularly 
gratifying during the past summer, Yrhi ch has been the greatest year 
of tragel "G'."> the pa rk s , We must gird our loins for a still more 
strenuous season next year. 

My trip through the pa rks this pasf aeus o n vras a very 
edifi)T.ing one. · I vra s able to vis:itby automobile practically, all of 
the parks on the Pacific Coast, having visited General Grant, the 
proposed Roosevelt National Park c ourrt ry, Yosemite, C:rater Luke arid 
Mount Rainier; while I also made short visits to Rocky Mountain and 
Yellonstohe National Parks by railroad. 

In closing I nant to let the Service knovr how much I 
appreciate the fine vro rk that vras done by Sup er'Lrrt end errt Lerzi s of ·~ 
Yosemite and Acting Su:e-1e-rintendent Peters of Grand Canyon· in enter 
taining their majesties, the King and Q\teen of the Belgians, ,.,ho 
visited these +wo parks dur i.ng th e last month, and vrho s e interestin:; 
accounts of these visits will appear in the next new bulletin. 'I'he 
iinpression made on his majesty vras so great that v,e are Lnf o rmed 
by th~ Belgian Embassy here that he is considering the establishment 
of a national park in Belgium, operated along the lines of our own, 

WHh greetings to ul.L members of the Service, 

• 

Cordially yours, 

STEPHEN T. MATHER, 

Director. 
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Forest ~ires of Spontaneous Origin 

It is usually assumed that forest fires when not the result of a · · 
stroke of lightu±iigc are the result of carelessnesss on the parl of lumbermen, 
campers , pd cm ck ers , or w~yfarers. · ArFrench scientist,M~ G. Raymond', denies 
this and furnishes several· interesting hypotheses in a·.brief article in La 
Nature (Paris) to account :tor spontaneous fi ms. · ·· · ·_ · '" 

He notes first that such fires always occur under the same condi .. 
tions; namel.y , when the weather is ciry1 hot and windy~ He considers ft entire 
ly possible that the dry ano resinous branches of a pine forest might develop 
enough friction in a high, hot wind to strike fire~ the cause being analogous 
to the method in which savages obtain fire by the use of a fire stick,. 

· Again) minute drops of resin spherical in form might act as; lenses 
to bring the sun•~ rays to a focus, thus setting fire to inflammable oaterials 
around the:r.1. · · · · · 

A,third suggestion is that since the ground of a pine forest covered 
with needles and other decomposing matter often acquires a very high degree 
of heat in ~h,e __ summer' months t often a temperature several degrees above 100 
degrees Fahrenheit, there might result catalytic effects in the presence of 
r'es msus sub·atances. {From the s:cientif:i.c American} 

---------~----~-- 
Motion Pictures from Airplanes. 

A/.niotion picture permit has been issued to the International" Film 
S'ervice C'.ompany, Inc. 1 of 1-ew York to take scenic motion pictures_ of the 
national parks from airplanes. The Air Service has been asked to cooperate 
in the taking of these pictures. 

----------------- 
The Native Mammals of Australia. 

The following, takeri from the news letter of the Strl.thsonian Insti 
tut!oo1 causes one to wonder if ~stralia has any reservations in which the 
wild animals may find a_ refuge as they do in our national parks. 

The extract is from the report of Mr. Charles M. Hoy, 'who has been 
sent to Ausu-alia by the generosity of m-. w. L. Abbott to collect the fast 
disappearing native mammals and birds. · · · · 
· ·· ."The extermination of the native mammals has apparently gone much 
farther than is generally thought. Many species that were plentiful only a 
few years ago are now almost, if not altogether extil-1ct. The greatest agent 
working toward the extermination of the native mammals is the fox; next comes 
the cattle and sheep men who distribute poison by the cartload· in the ·effort 
to reduce the rabbits. This has also caused or helped to cause the ext er- 
mination of some of the ground inhabiting birds. Mother great agent is the 
bush fires which sweep over the courrt ry; These are often lit intent:fonalli. - 
t·o clear out the undergrowth and thus Lnc r-eaee the grass ;' Owing to the great 
increase in the price of rabbit skins and the consequent increase in trappers 
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the rabbits are fast ceas i.ng to be a p es t , and in some sections have b.e corae 
q1;1.ite s carc e , The f ox ea-, which are eve rywhe re , after killing off the native 
mammat.s ,.' aro now turning to th8 r-abb i.t s , vrhich a1·so helps. in their r-educ t i.o n, 
· "D'i.s ease has also played a great part in the exter-rnination,, 'l'he 
native bear died in thousands from a disease whi ch produced ::=t great bony 
g'rowt ri 6:a 'tne Lr heads , Ainys-l;erious d:'Lsease also spread t hr ougb the ranks of 
t~e native cat'.- Da.1.:mr.Q?__Y!.Y_e;r..r..;L:1.1.c'§.; ·· the domestic cat also played a gfeat: part 
in their ext e rmanatd on, Even adult specimens of Dasyurus were o rt en dragged 
in by the fmnily ca.-t·~. 

.._ ~_..;..:__ .. ___ 
Praise in a Cnmplaint Letter. 

· A comp Lad.rrt letter which fills nine typewritten pages abcut the hot.el 
and t ranspo ratLcn companies in cce of our parks closes thus: . 

11:.t b eJ.i eve ~ve have in· our National Parks a very great cppo rt.uru ty 
to foster ce r-t ai.n qualities of quiet and love of nature that' seem much needed 
in the haste cf our life. 

"'Jr. cLo s i.ng let me exp:ress my admiration f'o r i t he evidently great 
regard for safety and comfort in the work on the roads, and too my appr-ecd atd on 
of the fine, courteous -'cype of men who were on duty in the Ranger Service.,." 

---~--------- 
Appreciation of our Efrorts 

Another letter - not one of comp'Lad.rrt this time - contains the fol- 
lowing: 

"Dur-Lng the pas t surrme r I was a member of the 'I'rav e'l, Club Conse:rva:.:. 
tion 'I'o u r and visited seven of the parks. It was a delight fur trip and most 
enj oyab I.e , - 

"Early in the season .we were at Rocky Mountain Park where Superin- 
tendent \'Jay gave us a very deJ.ig\1tfult informal talk., Afterwards I had the 
plea.sure of ·a long talk with him,, HA Is very ei1thusiastic ao out the pa.rk, 
as you doubtless know , He told us of the Lar ge portion that is inaccessible 
because the small app rop rd at Lon necessarily rPst!'i .. cts dev::iJo;,me:nt; · · 

· "I' am sure you will be pleased t.oknow how muc h ev e ryb ody enjoys all 
of the· parks, and how much those who have visited them appreciate your efforts 
in their beha.Lf , 

· "We from the east do not realize until we get there and see it how- 
many, many people come to the parks and camp , Nor do 1,e realize the in.vigor .. 
at Lng power of the comb l na't d.o n of altitude,· at.mo apbe r e, and scenery, with rest 
and freedom from worry, until we have feJt it._ · · · · · 

"But this is much longer than I ii1tonded and quite un"ousinesslike so 
I must close, af t e r repeating that I appreciate your efforts at p rovi.d i.ng 
and Lrnprov.Lng playgrounds for children .. bo t.h small and grown up, and I'lD. 
gladly do whatever I can to assiiir~:~. · 

., ..... 



New Park Legislation. 

· kbill to make the Zn.on National Monument into the Zion National Park 
has passed both the Senate and the House of Repr-eserrt atIvea, and is now in 
conference to adjust some minor amendments.:· Zion is in every way worthy to 
become a member of the:~National Park family • 

. .,. 

KOU NT R A I N I E R 

Weather c-onditions · 
The first snowfall at Paradise Valley was September 27 ,· when about ·- 

two inches fell; but melted the next day. It snowed again at Paradise Valley 
on September 30th. 

Nisqually Glacier - 
Measurements taken of the lower terminus of the glacier indicate a- 

recession this year of about· 50 feet. This is about t}le average rate of r~ 
cession per year du1ring the past generation, or since 1892. 

Concessions 
The directors of the Rainier National Park Company have authorized 

the construction of foundations arid other preliminary work for two buildingsthat 
are to· be erected next year. One is to· be a camp but Ldf ng , replacing the 
buildings on the ridge above Paradise Inn, and the other is to be a club house 
containing an audi t.o rd.um, guide room ~rid club ~ooms .. 

The National Park Inn, at Lbngmire S~rings, closed on September 15. 

The Standard Oil Service station closed on September 25. 

Special Visitors; 
The U~ S. Biological Survey party~· which has been working· in the· park 

under the direction of Dr. W. T •. Taylor, during July I Aug'i.ist and Sepb embar , 
collecting material_ for a publication on the birds and mammals of the pa rk', · 
completed ita field wo rk , which included a complete circuit of the mountain. 
D_r. Taylor left the park on September 30~ · · · · · 

Mr. George E. Goodwin, Civil Engineer, National Park Service, visited 
Mount Rainier en September 2 to 4, inspecting the Nisquallf and Carbon River 

· districts'.1i, 

Travel 
Travel figures for September and for the year to date follow. 

Labor Day travel was reported last mont h, 
~ September 
1919 5301 
1918 ·8324 

Decrease for $eptember · · 3023 
Percentage increase 

.,, 

Jan. 1· t6 Sept .. 30 

year • 

The 

54~(?$5 
43~771 
10,884Increase 
year, 25i! for 

for 
the 

The decrease during Septeinber•is due to the fact that the Sunday pro~ 
coding Labor Day-was Aiigust31 this ysar; while last year it was September 1. 
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The heavy travel on that day was included in the August report this 
year, while last· year it felJ.in Sep t embe r ; The number of visitors on that day 
last year was 37001 and this year it was 3761,) 

____ ._ _. ....... _. 
CRATER 

Weather 
Snow began to fall Sep't etib e r 4 and continued very stomy with snow 

every day to include September 9. About three inches remained on the ground 
arid impeded travel to some extent until September 11, after which date there 
was fine weather until the 30th, when another severe snow st o rm set in. 

Fish 
Fishing 'corrt Lmied good du r i.ng the ent Lr e s eaacn, Ori September 201 

twenty-five t housand young rainbow trout were p Larrt edo Ln the lake. 

Deer were plentiful -this year and were very t araa, The last snow 
storm had driven them to the lower levels and out of. the park where they are· 
being· killed o f f , There was neve r known to be so many bears as this season. 
They have v.i.s Lt ed't he camps daily and waited to be fed. They broke into the 
meat house on several occasions during the day and it wasf o und necessary to 
incase it with barb wi r e , The bears were quite an at:tn1ction to the tourists. 
Mr., S'.parrow~ the superintendent of the park 1 expresses the hope that the bears 
will ·bole up in the park, for if they go to the lower levels for the winter 
he fears they be easily slaughtered, as they are so t ame , 

Travel 
The snow storm of Septer.iber 4 int erfercd<'.wi th travel for a few days, 

after which it was about nonnaJl for the rest of the month. 
Travel figures follow: 

Travel for the month 
Visitors 
2341 

Travel to date 16; 336 
" 11• same date 1918 · 12 ~ 37·8 

Gain over last ,year 3,908 

---------·--·- .... 
'.'.l Y () S EJJ I 'l:..Jd 

Auto no biles 
71~ 

· Roads 
AU of the roads showed dis'bndly the effects of the exceedingly 

heavy travel and with few exceptions they were all:,prob:::tbly more cut up than 
in any· previous year for so ue time p ast , M;t,;-o u ays r'ai.n b0r).1ming on the ·28th 
of the month was an exceedd ng l y g ceat help and now that it is over all of the 
roads are in aa good, if not better; shape 30.han at any time during the yea.son. 

The new N:irro·:11 Lak e road, twenty feet in width, of easy grades, is 
now practically completed. · It is a· great Lmpr-cv erierrt o ve r the present al,:1oet 
impassable road to the Lake, and Mr. Lewr s feels aur o that it will be app re 
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ciated by motorio~arwhen open to travel next spring. 

Winter Ranger Force · 
In a paragraph in which he gives the names of the permanent ranger 

force and outlines his plans for their wiriter employment 1 · Mr. Lewis says:: 
"Tlle ranger force which comes in such direct co nt a ct with the people 

is generally considered by the public in the ligl1t of an encyclopedia of infor 
mation on allsubjects, and I have always naintained that the successful ranger 
should be more or less a jack of all trades and should be able to give assist 
ance and advice under any and all cc);.::j_"tion·s and on as many subjects aa poss- 
ible. As a result of the. great increase Ln automobile travel and 'the· con- 
stant requests that are made ·e,o the men lor assistance on the roads, r feel 
that· it is par't Lcul.ar-I y necessary that each man should have a general idea· 
of the operation of automobiles. To give them this knowledge is ·my prd.ncapal . 
reason for planning to give them as much time as po~sible in the machine shop 
during the winter. · 

Fish 
During the month a total of 1181590 fish were planted in various 

Lakes and streams in the park. · · 
The planting of fish from the Yosemite Hatchery has been exceedingly 

successful, some 350,000 having been planted during the- s-easori;" The planting. 
of all these fish, par td.cu'l ar-Ly if it can be continued from year to y ear-," will 
in time result in stocking the waters of the park to the extent that there 
should be a sufficient supply for all visitors who desire to fish, and it would 
indeed be a shame if the plans that have been under· consideration for the· past 
two years cannot be carried out and a perillanent fish hatchery established • 

. Game 
neer seem to be exceedingly plentiful throughout the park and this 

iii especially noticeable on the floor of the Valley where there seems to be 
t1ore than usual. . . . . 

:Although open season on de.er has prevailed outside of the park since 
Augu·st 15th, so far as could be ae c e r-t af.n ed hunters have not met with a great 
ammunt· of succes s, . The deer ol'.l account of the mildness of the season have 
kept well to the high country with the result that apparently comparatively 
few are drifting outside of the park. In fact it a'lmo s't seems that the deer 
know they are protected within the park boundary and a!though numerous herds': 
graz ewi.t rdn compar&tively short distances of the boundary, one e·ees compara 
tively few once the park line is crossed • 

. . ••" ' --~ 
Travel' 

. During the month a tota1··of 21806 people entier ed the. park ," oJ 'whf.ch 
2,081 came in 830 private cars, 696 hau'Ledc.by the transportation cor;1panies·~· and 
129 by walking, driving, etc. Of the above amount 489 people were r-e+urnedd 
from Crane Flat and Aspen Valley in 152 return care, 

The railroad strike which took place dur Ing the latter part of Aug 
ust seems to have had a permanent effect on travel as there has b eeri no 
tendency for'travel to increase following the settlement of the strike. There 
haa, however, been a relatively steady flow of travel but the flow was much. 
lighter than was anticipated. Mother factor that probably has contributed 
much to the falling off of the travel has been' the condition of the roads , 
principally of those roads 1 eadang to the park, but also ·1;0 aome extent of 
those within the park boundary. The ·rain at the end o f" 'thill taorrbh has put 
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all of' these roads in much better condition than at any tir.10 during tho 
season, and if weather conditions continue good in all probability October 
travel vrill b o heavier than usual, 

With the close of the morith of Septor.1ber all camps and hotels were 
closed except the Sentinel Hotel on the floor of the Vallw and the old Glacier 
Point Hotel, which is still receiving gucs t a, 

z:oo.. . 
During tho early part of tho month tho building on which work has 

been going on fox· the past year to be utilized as a zoo, was completed arid 
tho three lion cubs were transferred to· it. At first the two Rocky Mountain 
lions wore separated frorri the Yo s emi.t o Hon,. · S:hortly after transferring· tho 
antmal.s , however', the female of the Rocky Mountain lion died from unknown 
caus os, and sh6 rtly aft erv.a rds the Yosomit o lion was+tu rned in with tho 
remaining Rocky Mountain li 0:1., 

· · The skin of tho dead lion was preserved and has been prepared for 
mourrtd ng; The work i.vill bo done by Chief Ranger Tovvnsley when time permits 
during the cornd.ng winter,. 

After considerable difficulty two black bears have boori s ecurcd , one 
this year's cub and the- other a yearling, both of vihi ch have been placed in 
Ute cage and are doing nUoly • 

. A,rrests.· 
· Between a.oo and 9.00 p. m. on Soptombor 111 two r.10n'·$toppod at tho 

El Capitan chocking station on tho floor ·of the Yo serrd, to· Va.l Loy, in a Hudson 
roadster, and inquired the road to Yo s orai'te Valley. Ranger Williar.1 Heim 
told thertl that they .wouLd have to secure a permit for their au't omob i Le ·co' orrt or- 
tho p ark;" and p roc ecddd + c make orie out , Upon asking for 11.o f oo of ~5~00 
tho appli1cant who gave tho name of E. Wallis, stat cd ho didntt havo any money; 
Ranger Hoim informed him that ho could not proceed or leave tho park without 
pajnerrt of tho foe, and tho young foliovr stated that ho wo uLd go out to tho car 
and talk to his part nor about Lt , When ho got to ~cho cart Ranger Hcdrn heard 
thorn starting tho car and ran out and jumped on tho running board and warnod: 
thom that they could not Leave; He o rdor-ed.rt-hem to b ack: tho car to his ·sta 
tion while ho telephoned for instructions. · This they did, hut asTlcdm was · 
about to stop off tho car and enter tho cabin, one of tho men stepped out_on 
the opposite side of tho car, drow a revolver and called to tho otho:r man to 
cone with him~ and keeping Ho im covered until they roached tho b rush, they 
quickly disappeared; · · · ·· · 

Ranger Hcdrn telephoned tho Rangcr+s office and within fifteen mfri- · 
ut os Chief' Ranger F-0 S'.. Townsley and Ranger Clyde Boothe wer-e on their ·trail. 
They tracked tho two men up through tho rocks and t Imb ur and brush in thO 
vicinity" of Ribbon Fa,11s on the wost side of El Capitan.· When they roached 
tho gratiito boulders- near tho upper end of tho talus it via.s impbssiblb to 
follow 'tho traiL Tho rangers wo r o sure they had thoir men cornered,· and 
placed a cordon of rangers around. tho lower end of tho pocket and stationed 
three rang era on top of tho cli:: .. 

That evening, no further evidence of tl'lc two mer. having boon soon·, 
tho rangers· who had boon out for tho past t.vrenty.:..f6ur hours with no sloop arid 
little v,ater, were withdr~a:wn, leaving a small d·otachment on tho loo\{out. In 
the night1the two flilgitivos worked their way dovm out of tho timber and to 
tho river v1horc they got •rrater, and then walked on up tho road to Yoso:r.1itc - 
Village. Hore thoy stole food supplies from the rosido:ncc of Mrs., John Vfog .. 
nor by entering the back porch. Then going to tho residence of Electrician 
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S~ 1--I, Cookson, they took his Fo rd roadster whi.ch was standing in front of the 
house and pushed it down the road about 150 yards before starting the engine. 
Then they got in and started up, making a break for liberty. · ·· ' 

As they passed the El Capitan checking station on their way out, - - 
Ranger Heim was awakened, and he immediately telephoned to tho rangers and re 
ported the car which failed to check out. Ranger G eo rge McFarlane at e:rarie · 
Flat was ordered to stop the car and i:.westigate. Armed with a doubl&--harrc]. 
shot gun, he waited until the car appeared and ordered them to·stop. They 
refused to do so and speeded up their car. McFa:rlane promptly shot the tir·e 
off one of the hind wheels and they both duck od arid stopped the car. McFarlane 
order_ed them to back up,. and one of the men jumping from the machine ran back 
with a revolver in his hand, threatening to shoot. McFarlane covered him wtth 
his shotgun and ordered him to drop his revolver, whi.ch the outlaw did-~ Mel! · 
Farlane promptly placed both men under arrest and held _them until Chief Ranger 
Townsley came out and got them and turned(them over to the ·sheriff. 
· The Hudson roadster which they abandoncdthe first night;. was found to· 

,-have been stolen from the owner D. W~ Wallis of Los Bano s , They a'l so " admitted 
stealing a Ford touring car near Denver. They gave, their names aa Ray Foster 
and Howard Weeks, agod·19 and 18 years, respectively, and their residence as 
Central Oity, Nebraska. ' - · ··· · ·,, 

The boys were prosecuted in Merced County, and given an indetermin- 
%1'~, %%ntence of from one to twelve years. · · · 

The Ranger Service has reason to be proud of the· results of this 
affair, as it developed that these boys had been trailed by the polico for a 
month or six weeks from Gelo rado to California. 

SEQUOIA 

Weather 
Light precipitation of about one inch fell over the entire park area 

on tho 29th and 30th of September, vii th snowffalL above the s·.500 foot level. 
Those persons who were camped at the Giant Forest Camp had an opportunity to 
experience the beauties of a warm mountain snow storm, and all seemed to enjoy 
it. Marry Californians who wore there had never before come in contact ·with a 
snow storm. 

Game 
Deer and boar are very numerous and) quite tame. 

Travel 
Travel continued about the same during tho month of Sopt<br:ibor,. 
The fallowing arc the travel figures,: 

Cars 
Transportation Company••••••••••••~~~~. 
Private Automobiles ~ •••• , ... ~••••••••••~ 31$19 
Other travelt trails, .all sources •• ,. •••• _ 

Total - 31819 

People 
- 289 

27 on- 
2116 

29,482 
... _.,. _.. 

GENERAL GRANT 

Because of inability to secure Labo r , no iinprovements wore accora 
plished in General Grant National Park duting the month of September • . 



Travel 
Travol continued heavy th:coughout the month. 

Travel figures follow: 
I 

Transportation Company~.~ ••• ~. 
Prd vat e AutomobiJ.es,.~u .. ·•••n 3,335 
Other travel> trails,· all 

aour ces; 
Total~ 31335 

____________ p _ 

Pecp'l e 
· 142• 

2079:r 

GRAND CANYON 

Fish . . I 

Tl¾e following ia an excerpt from tho report of Acting Superintendent 
Peters: 

... • uWhile unable to visit the n6rth rfm during s:ept embcr, the Acting 
Superintendent c ros s ed the Co Lo r-ado , and made· a short trip through Bright 
Angel O~ori. In this Canyon floins Bright Mgel Creek (so named by ·Major 
Powell for its:. contrast to Dirty Devil Creek, which he had named- a day or two 
before). 

It is believed possible to stock this stream with trout~··unless ~ 
future explorations prove it to be subject to floods from occasional "'cloud• 
bursts •11" · .. · 

yon are 
In tho Oo Lo rad o and some o f its tributary streams 

found the·foll0vi1ing species of fish: .... 
Bony taii, Humpback or Gila trout· ( Gila EJ.~gans) 
Small cat fish 
White fish or White Salm6n 
Humpback suckers 
Carp 

None· of those aee game fishand abound mostly in the Colorado itseif t - mak- 
ing fishing difficult and uninteresting.· More extensive acquaj.rrt anc eahi.p 
with the Park may result in the discovery of streams suitable for trout 
stockingt but these streams will of necessity be on the north side of the· 
canyon. 

in the Grand Can- 

It is believed that at a· comparatively small expense an artificial 
lake could bo built near Grand Canyon Village ( on the south rim) which would 
support bass and pickerel or othc·r gameTd sh whose existence d o cs not demand 
frcshi runnd ng water. Al\location for this lake has been tentatively sel.;.. · 
octed and later an e et.Imat e of the cost of the necessary d am , excavation and 
st o eking will be s ubmi tt ed."" 
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Travel 
The figures below give the ·C.rnvel during September : 

Persons using _ ·.1blic camps .••• --~--. ~. ·• ~ •• - ••• ~ •• 10~0 
Automobile travelers registering at hotels·~. · ·240 
Travelers_ arriving by train ~. o; •• ., ••••••• ••. 3550 

Total - 4880 

Travel was slightly less in Sept:ernber than in August, and the d:i.f• 
ference is in the number of camp ers ; This is due to· the cold weather 
and high wind experienced during the last week of the month. 

North Rim of Grand Canyen 
Mr. John Willy, editor of the Hotel Monthly, made an aut omcbd.Le 

trip to the north rim of Grand Canyon during September, starting from- 
S'.al t Lak e and going over the Arrowhead Trail as far as Nephd , eighty - 
three miles; then leaving the Arroi.vhead and 'taking the old Marysvale 
Road, now called the Yellowston_e-Grand Canyon Highway; which is the most 
direct route f rcm Salt Lake City to Grand Canyon. .Mstart has b eerrmade 
to build a concrete highway from SaJ.t Lake Od t y to St. George. Utah, a 
distance of three hundred r.iiles, to make the Atrowhead trail between these 
points one of the best in Ame rd c a, · · · · · · ·· ' ·· · · · · 

The road then led through Marysvale and Panguitch,-where a side trip 
was made to B'tyc_e•s Canyon, twenty-five mi Les distant/ on a spur from· 
the Yellowstone-Grand Canyon Highway. - Mr. Willy reports'. Bryce Canyo_ri as · 
Grand Canyon in mtni.at.ur-e, except that its fo rmat Lons are <>f infinite var 
iety and carry the semblance of things animate.· The colorings are!more 
varied and fascinating than. those or any other canyon,. · · . -,!::· · 
- . Mr. Willy st~yed at the Wiley camp at Bright. Angel 'Poiil.t· On the rio rth 
riin •. He states in his article in· the October· number 01· the Hotel Monthly 

. that since seeing sunset from Hopi Point on the eou+h rim oi the Canyori 
a few years ago the Grand Canyon 1-.Ls been a magnet to him and has d rawn 
him back for the third ti.me ... that it will continue to draw him as long as 
he shall live. 

----------------~ 
t1GLACIER 

Weather 
Ifuring the first ten·days of the·month a· general.rr-aanf al.L was r&- 

corded throughout the park. As a result of this rain, the most of - the 
fires were put out sufficiently to enable the super-i.nt enderrt to reduce the 
crews greatly. The atmosphere wa=r. also cleared of most of the smoke, and 
climatic conditions were generally greatly relieved. · · · · · 

On the 26th slight snow flurries occurred · over the western portion 
of the park. · On the east side, however, this a+o rm assumed larger pro ... 
portions and in places as much as t~~ feet of snow fell. 



Fish 
September s ecorid 61000 black spetted trout:ffry from the fish hatchery .. 

at· Glacier Park Station were p Lant ed in the waters of Halloway Lake; and on 
Sept ember fourth s, 000 black spotted trout fry were planted in the waters 
of Midvale Creek~ · · · · · 

· Due to the.approaching cold weat her-, it was••·found advisable .to clos·e· · 
the fish hatchery for the aeaaon on Sept emb er 3d~ · Generally speaking• the 
past season· has been very suo ces s f'ujl in so far as· this hatchery is concerned 
- all fry turned out being in excellent cond~tion. 

Gaine 
· On two or three· trips into the remote sections of the park t ak en during 

the month of September, the superintendent noticed that all game appeared 
in excellent condition, espedially as regards the deer and the nountain 
sheep. Large bands of sheep were seen in the Kennedy Creek and Belly 
River sections arid mariy deer are to be found grazing along.the foot hills 
in the North Fork country. Efn>rt is being made to lay by stores of 
hay at the ranger ts stations mo s t suitable for feeding game during the 
winter so that in case of heavy snows , it ,'fill be· on .hand for feeding the 
game should b rowse become scarce. · · · 

On Sept.ember first~ Mr. E. F. Averill, predatory animal inspector 
under the Biological Survey, vi sited the west side of the park and inspected 
conditions preparatory to employing one or tvro hunters to trap predatory 
animals during the coming tall and warrt er ,' Mr. Averill stated that he 
planned to put at least one hunter at vro rk in the North Fork country just 
as soon as a competent man could be secured.· · 

With the approach of the hunting season, Mr. Payne thinks it vrill. 
probably be necessary to employ several temporary patrols on the western 
and southern boundaries of the park to guard against poaching. 

Forest F.ires . 
At the close of the month, all of the fires in the pa rk wer e pra.cti~ 

cally out, with the exception of one or tv,o guarded by small patrol· crews; 
General showers fell during the first part of the month and agairi during 
the latter part • the last rain being followed by snow in most sections. 
This had. tended to practically r-emov e the fire hazard for the remainder of 
this year •. 

Ao.small crew has been retained for patrol wo rk in the Ti;vo Medicine 
fire~ The fire is considered practically out in this district inside 
of the park boundaries, but several spot fires continue to burn on the 
reservatd.o n arid it has been· deemed advisable to keep the crews in the 
vicinity for any emergencies. · · · 

., ··The· total cost of all fires in the park to date has been approximately 
$46.000~oo. Added to this amount will be certain bills that have not 
been pre'sented, as well as some additional labor charges for patrol c rews 
that will. probably bring the total cost to somewhere in the neighborhood 
of $47, ooo, oo, 

Travel 
There was a marked decrease in visitors during that part of the tour 

ist season from September 1st to 15th, the total number of vir.itors entering 
the park numbe rd.ng 1010. This number added tp the figures previousl-Y 
reported brings the tota:'l entrants up fo 18,956. 

V isitonr··entering the park up -t.6 September 15, close of the season: 
--11- 



via Glacier Park Tre.nsporta.tion Oompany • •••... •• • • '441 
"·· private automobiles ~~~-~~ ••• ~.~~ •••• ~.;.~.~~.~ •• ~~397 
" ho rs eba ck • ; ~ • ~ ~ ... ~ ~ •••• ~ ~ •••••• ~ ~ ~ ••••• ~ ~ ~ ••• ~ •• ~ ~ l 
" maf.L s t age s ·~·-~-~-~·~••••··••4l··c-,!.:~ ••• , •• ~ •.••• :~ •• ~~-~~~. 50 
" boat from Waterton Lakes Pa rk , Canada· •• ; ••••••••• .ill.. 

Total• 1010 

Labor Conditions 
Owing to the scarcity of labor and the wages· offered for men engaged 

on all classes of ·v;o rk , it wa s necessary to make an increase of ~O cent a 
per day on all Lab o r , to +ak e effect October Ls t , 

Y E L L O Y! S T O N E 

General· Conditions 
Rain fell in quantities on eleven different days well distributed 

throughout. the month. The total precipitation was equal ·to 2.51 inches. 
There was 7 0 9· inches of snow during the month;;,· The tot.al is about. double 
the average p'recipitation for the month of September,· bz.s ed on a record 
of thirty years, and only one September during that time, when 2.85 inches 
of'moisture were recorded. has exceeded this record. 'The snowfall of 
7.9 inches beats the September record for thirty years. 

Fo Ll.owi.ng a period of three months with scarcely any rain' whatever· 
with a consequent epidemic of forest fires of considerable size, this rain 
and snow were most welcome. But· it came too late to rnendrmuch of the 
damage· done tei the winter range for stock and wild animals, though the 
grass in the mountains did revive to some extent. 

Travel 
The heavy travel of the previous morrt hs k ept-up wen· during Sep 

tember. The season for rail tourists closed on September· 20~ "and hotels, 
permanent camps, the bath-house at 'Gp:.,er ;jasin, and the picture shops 
closed on that date. The general stores at Mammoth Hot Springs and Upper 
Geyser Basin remained open throughotit the month, to accommodate private 
automobile travel, ir,hich: continued to the end of September. The total 
t~avel for the month, 62,261,- ~s be7ond any prediction, and beats any pre: 
va ous year's travel (51,895 in 1915) by aboitt 28 per cent. A notable fact 
in connection w:i th private automobile t rave L is that of about 40,000 coming 
to· the park in their own c ar-s , about 25 per cent were from the state of 
Morrt ana; · · · · 

The roads in the p1....rk r emad.ned in good condi"~ion to the end of the 
season, and complaints in regard to them were rarely heard. 

· Travel figures· for the month of September, and for September 1917 
and 191&,are shown for comparison in the following tables: · 

· Travel for the month of September 
Private transportation Byurail Total 

visitors 
Cars Vd.si tors 

1919 780 2796- 1646 4442 
1918 400 1876 265 2132' 
1917 496 1946 112' 1271 3217 



Wild Animals 
The wild arrlma Ls are all in fine c 0,1.dition,; The unusual rains and· 

snow storms brought then down in larger nunb ers than they ordinarily come 
in Septet,ber. and elk, deer and arrt e'l cpe were f requent Ly seen along the road 
by t.ou rt st s, Alfalfa. nay -i;o the extent of about 4'70 -tens was purchased, · 
the price ranga.ng fro m ~~24 to $26 per ton in stack ne ar the 'fe·edlng grounds 1 
to $32 p e r to:1 b at.ed , 1'hi~l:!, with about 400 to::1s a.lr eady o n ha'11ltl 1:iill be ·· 
several. tiraes as muc h as ever before availabJ.e for feeding wild animals, and 
i"i:i is hoped wd lL be sufficien1'. fur their needs. · 

Bears frequented the ho t e.l and camp dump grounds,'and since the hotels 
and camps clQ\':Cedj and. ,;1ost of their food supply cut off, have become more 
of a nuisance than over" 

Buf f a'Lo ; No t rrlng was seen of the wi.Ld herd during the month. The tame 
herd was kept on the flats o n Lanar River and in the adjoining hills. Six 
calves· were born c::uring the month, l':'la·dng a total of 88 calves born this 
season, of whi ch 50 v:ere mal.es and 38 females. 

Fish 
'-Fishing was fairly good in streams and lakes away from the aut oraob i.Le 

roads, although but f' ew take the trouble to e;o there. A statement was re- 
eed.v ed f rom the Ysllowsto·:1e Park Camping Company to the effect that ".:;hey 
took a total of 21164 pounds of fish f rcm park vra t e r-s to supply the camps , 
These we re taken in Sune and J·ulYl, and, of course, were Lnad oquat.e to supply 
the full ne eds , A ca r'Lo ad of J.ain1o-rr and Eastern Brook trout fry and · 
f i.nger-Li.nge , furnished by th3 Bo z enan; Mo rrt ana , branch of the United States. 
Fd s h Ha'c ch e r-y, were planted in park waters during the month. 

Fo r-1;st Fi res 
On September first fires vrere st iJ.1 burrii.ng in a numb e r of places; 

but heavy rains had them practically extinguished, and the men who had teen 
fightii1g thc1i, ster« b ei ng r e tu rnod to Jcheir work on roads, telephone· lines, 
trails, etc •• as rapidly as could be done wi t.h the trnnsportation had; No 
further trouble was e;h en by thf➔Se fires,. Two fires o:f considerable mag ... 
rri tude broke out the l.c1.tter part of September" 

One of t.hase· fires o c cu r-r ed on September 28, high in the mountaino .pot 
far fron Fawn Fass, between Favm. Creek and the Gallatin River,,·· It vras ex 
tensive enough tc be seen fr~m severaJ. miles away,· but before the rangers 
who were sent to locate ii; a.·rived there," t":1e heavy rmow came on and t~10y 
did not find it necessary to continue~ +hi.s fire was remote from any sort 
of travel, and was doubtless caused by light::.i.::t.1,:~. 

Labor and Supply Markets 
There was no particular change ~.n the labor co:.1ditions i;n and around 

the park. Difficul-Ly was still• experienced in securing the services of 
enough men to carry on the work1 and the price paid for co111r:10i1 la1:Jor had -~o 
be raised September U from $3/76 to $4.,00 per day, and skJ..J.lecl. J.a.bor in 
proportion, in order to keep the men already employed in•the pci.rk,,· · Ar;e:-·~s 
were sent to Salt Lake City, Utah, and M-i.ssoula, Montana, to get men, '.nr'.; · 
they were· none tto successful. The c oncessioners encountered the sarne <';if 
ficulties, though in their case it was not so important to held the hel:.:i, 
as they were prepared to begin to lay them off as travel gradually dY.rL'lcaed 
toward the end of -the season. 
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Policies 
No abs o Lutel y nevi pblicies have been adopted, but the policy or·· 

pemitting dogs in the· park under any condd t Lo ns , and p errd tting hunting 
parties +o vpaes through over trails, has been thoroughly discmssed from 
au· angles, and orders issued tendng to lir.tl t these practices to the 
least possible, necessary to prevent extreme inconvenience, or actual 
hardship. 

Special Visitors 
Director Mather visitedthe park officially from September 8 to 

September 12, inclusive. · 

· Mr.: G. E,. Goodwin, Civil Engineer, National Park Service,· arrived 
on September 14 to assist in preparation of estioates of all national 
par k s , 

Miss Elizabeth Frazer, i.niter for the Saturday Ev erri.ng Post, spent 
several days in the park, beginning September 14. Shw was shown all over 
the park, and visited the Buffalo Farm and the Jackson Hole country. 

Mr~ Charles P. Punchard , Jr •• Landscape Engineer, National Park 
Service~ was in Yellowstone from September 17 to 23, to take up certain 
landscape features in connection with improvements in the park• 

Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, President of Cp.1umbia College, visited 
the park from September 7 to 10. 

The Famous Players Lasky Company, of Nev, York, whose presence in the 
park was reported in the August report, finished their work and departed. 

'IHE JACKSON HOLE COUNTRY 

(By Hon. Cla:y; Tallman) 

The Jackson Hole Count ry is an area of roughly a million acres 
lying in v/es't e rn Wyominr just south of Yellowstone National Park. In years 
past, this region has been chiefly known to the outside world as a ren ... 
dezvous for horse thieves and a place to hunt big game. It is still. 
remote from railroads, and in the winter time is pretty much shut in- it 
has a telephone connection vri.th the out sd.de , however', and we were Lnfo rmed 
that during the war' the high points in the war dispatches wer e 'phoned 
in, wnereupcri, tlie local exchange would, at a given signal, repeat the· news 
to a.11 connecting phones at once. The local residents wer-e interested, · 
too, for this frontier country furnished more than its quota of young men 
for the war. · 

In the main, Jackson Hole has been and is now a cattle country, 'for 
which it is ideal. In'general, it fonsists of a valley along the upper 
reaches- of Snake River, surrounded by high ranges of the Rockies, chief· 
among which,· from the standpoint of scenic grandeur, is the Gl'and Tetorit, 
At the upper, or northerly end of this valley, is Jackson i.,ake, practically 



/ 
at the head Of Snake River; the United State·s· Reclamation Se rvdc e has made 
this lake into a storage reservoir of over 600'1000 ac re-f e et capacity for. ; 
irrigation use in southern Idaho; this reservoir is· one of the most·practi- 
cable f' rcm the standpoint of capacity and co st of any in the c ount ry; 

. . . . . . . ~ .. 

The casual observer wcukd naturally think that· mch a place as Jack 
son Hole could present but fev, f,!.dministrative problems of difficulti·es for· the 
State or Federal Government; on the contrary, it presents several, tbmr-- chief 
factors of which are the following'; 

. . 

(a) A proposed extension of Yellowstone National Park to the south, 
to include the principal portions of the Grand Tetons· and a large area to ·· · 
the south and east of the park £ or scenic attractions,. and to afford a natural 
boundary for the ·home of the elk. 

(b) A proposed use of !1.eigh Lake arid Jenny Lake at the foot of the 
Grand Tetons for storage for a Carey Act irrigation prc j ect , the use· of 
whi ch lakes for storage reservoirs beyond certain limits might impair their 
value from the standpoint of use for park purposes • • 

(c) Intez-;..state claims for water for irrigation; there is a possible 
use of some of the water of the Snakle Ri. ver drainage ii1 Wyoming, but the use 
thereof may interfere with the water supply claimed and appropriated for use 
in Idaho. 

(d) The Elk; the lae-pelarge herd of elk in the United States have 
;their summer r ange in the Park and adjoiningter:rit6ry' and their\vinter range 
partly in ·che area:,_,proposed to b e added to the park, and partly in the area 
farther south. . It is here tha-~ the Department of Agriculture conducts a .. 
hay farm to provide winter f ead for large herds of elk and thus prevent their 
d est ruc'td on by starvation. 

( e) The at-ci tude of t1'.e people of Jackson Valley; they are quite g~n 
erally opposed to the park extens i o n, prdma ri.Ly because they warrt the terri;.. - 
to ry for open cattle range; tl'rny profess to favor the preservation o'f the elk 
but not at the exp ens e of their cattle business, :either present or pros 
pective. 

These are some of the differences and conflicting interests that 
must be adjusted and harmorrl.z ed \?ith due regard to· the importance of each. 
Surely -che Grand Tetons 1 -cev!eri1'ig 14, ooo· feet high, straight up from a base 
plane o f i an a_lti'cude of about 6,500 feet, v.ri-chtheir perpetual glaciers hang- 
ing over· the b eaut.i.fu L lakes Ect the ba se of <;he mountains,· constituting moun 
tain• scenery probably unsurpassed in the United States, should be made open 
and accessible to all ·~he p e op.l e; surely -t~:.e last great herds of elk must be 
preserved and increased; c ons Lscerrb with ·chese ends, the best utilization 
of the grazing and vrat er res ou r c ee should prevail. 

(From the Land Service Bulletin)' 

-~ 
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1LQ... C K Y M ..Q.JLN T A I N 

Weather 
. The weather in Rocky Mou:1tai11 National Park was generally' fair during 

s·eptember, rr.i.. th frequent showers· to heavy rains and one show fall of four 
Lnchea, on September 21st.:. 

Fires 
··only one fire was r eport ed t ~::: mcnt h, LnHak Lowe'l L Park , caused.by 

fire jumping right of way on new road that i's being cleared. · About one· half 
acre 6 f brush was b ur ned by t£.3 time the park rangers arrived, but the fire 
was promptly extinguished0 

. Fish 
Fishing cond i t fons have .b een fair on the eastern and western· s'l opes., 

The follow:i.ng fish vrere p Larrted from· the Estes Park Hat che ryr" 50,0od. in Fall. 
River; 20,000 in Glacier Creek, 201000 in Cow Cfreek. .All were native trout. 

Wild A'1'1imals 
. Deer, . elk and sheep are coming down· f rom the higher altitudes, and· are 

in very good condd t i.o n;. Many bear have been reported, one breaking Lnt o the 
kit.cheri at Bald Pate Tnn , More mountain Li.orie have been reported this year 
than· ever before. Superintendent Way is making arrangements to get Li.ori dogs 
and is starting an intensive campaign against predatory animals this winter. 

Ro ads and. Trails 
.. The North St. Vr ai n Road to Lyons was opened to travel on· September. 

10th, arid 011 that date the Big Thompson road was closed to traffic, and wo rk · 
was begun on double tracking, which is expected to be completed by June'l,1920. 

· · ·work on the Fall River Road has progressed very satisfadorily1 but 
it is expected that weather conditions vzi Ll, soon put a stop to this work. 

Travel 
There has been a gradual fallh1g off of travel during the month, the 

latter part of themonth seeing practically tl1e close of the weason,. The 
figures for the month follow: 

.People 
3'3'7'4 
2·~63 
.2365 

, 803 

Alil.tos 
For week ending Sept. '7 580 
r,;; 11:. " II. 1~ 478 
II "'. II (f:: 21 475 
11'· ''. n " : 28 149 

1,782 8,905 

-Checkers we re net employed after September 26 •. With two or three 
exceptions the hotels in -~-he Park vrer e closed at the end of the month. 

MESA VEf\DE 

Weather 
Very little rain fell during the month of September, and the roads 
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a~e in very good condition0 

Archaeological Work 
. Dr~ J. Walt fr Fewk ee, Chief of the B ur eau of Ethnologyt ffmith•· 

sord.an I11sti tutioi1~. who 'has dcne a great· deal of 'a rxhaeo Lo gd ca'l work iri the 
Melita Verde National .Pa rk and other histo'ric ruins of the· s out hweat., has 
finis hed his work for· this year; but he expect s to· return to Mesa Verde early 
in the summer of 1920~- S;ciuare Tower House is now in fine s hape and the trail 
to· reach it is safe for all~ The ruin is a· :fine one .. and attracts much at.:.. . 
tention~· A-very old type of building wqs unearthed mn the mesa abcveBquar'e 
Tower House and Dr , Fewk es c onsdder s it· one of ~he mo sf valuable finds~· from 
an archaeological et andpct rrt, that has· yet been made. He calls it Pit 
Hcuse A, and says it represents the earliest type of building yet discovered 
in that section of the country. 

Travel 
· · Tourist travel· fell off during the morrt h of Septembe!) though weather 

conditions wer e ·very good~· 
· The number of people visiting the park during the month was as fol- 

.. . 
lows: 

Tour.i.sts in private cars ~.~ .... ~~~~-~~~305 
11'' in C. R. Be er+a cars .. ~ •• ~.~ .... ~~ 45 
"" on horseback • ••• •••••••• ; •••••••• 4 

Total - 354 

WIND CA VE 

'!'ravel 
There were 860 visitors to the Cave during the month of September, 

213 · of them coming wi.t h the transportation concessioner and 6_47 coming by 
private conveyances. 1'his is nearly three times the number of visit ortF 
handled in the month of September· 19181 and exceeds by 102 the number&."14ducted 
through the Cave in June of this y eaz-,. This heavy travel for the morrt h was 
beyond all expectations, as September is gene ra.Ll y a very poor month for 
visitors. Ap unusually heavy run of tourists for October is expected,. 

Wild Animfts 
The bird life of the park does not appear to have been mo Les't ed ; 

Grouse are very plentiful and quite:.tame. 
Skunks are becoming v·ery numerous and are quite a peat. l!"'ive or six 

. were shot or trapped durSlng the month. 
,.. _ 

Dr , William P,Parks, superintendent of the Hot· Sl'°ring·s Reservation 
reports that the patronage during the month of Septernber exceeded that of the 
same month in any preceding year. The total numb e r of visitors is co ne erva- 
·ci vely estimated at 9,860. 

The average number of persons 
bath house during the month was 302, a 
daily during Aur,ust. 

HOT ·sPRINGS- 

bathed daily at the Government Free 
slignt decrease from the number bathed 
-1'{- 
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will 
work 

· New T:ruclc° 
.. The new tvva•ton Nash Qi;tad truc~·has been equipped with a new bed," and 

be put in c oimd ss Io n during October, ,vhich will greatly facilitate the 
of distributing gravel over the raourrt ai.n roads. 

----------- 
PLATT 

Weather 
S;eptei:lber was the only no nth du ring the year when they did not have 

no r e than an "inch of rain. 
The park is experiencing an 'ear Ly fall. Usually the month of 

Septer.1ber is considered one of tl-:0 warme s't morrt hs of the, year t he re , but this 
year it has been cool enough for fir€S on s one days. 

. . N e,·Lf.Q..tl.'l}.:t,9J,n 
Superintendent Ferris eende in the following report,: 

"Relative to the fc'..ntain near the Brom.de·, I desire to say 
that a citizen of the +own who b ro ugr.c in a fine well producing mineral v1ater 
which seems to be a co;·_,t,inat:.on o ft he Br ord de and Bu Lphur', and ·v.hfoh is just ... 
outside the park linita, entered. into a· five-year agreement vl:i.th me to furnish 
an ihch f Low for a fountain in the Bronide park , The citizens furi1fshed ·the 
greater part of the pipe ard I agreed to buiJ.'i:l 't he fountain, which has been 
do ne , ·· It is comprised of a large circular c:,:;;r:,1(')nt basin ,.ci.th a 'revo'lvfng 
spray in ·the center 1;rhich lets· the water go f rora the pt.pe into the basin~ 
This is qui t,e an attraction in -fuis portion of the park and is much appreciated 
by Visitors."'· 

Elk and Buff ala 
Mr. Ferris al so reports that the ci·~izens are· preparing to meet the 

expenses of transporting the elk and buffalo from Yellowstone·Na.tion·a.1 Park 
and from the Wichita Forest Reserve, and that he has been getting a pasture 
ready to receive them. _________________ ., 

CASA GRANDE NATIONAL MONUMENT. 

Weather 
· The weather was. fairly good ov er the southern part of Arizona durlrig 

September. The roads are in no rmal, condition and mo re than the usual amount 
of fall and winter overland tourists are expected. 

Travel 
·· During the month of Sep t emb er there we re 36 3 visitors and pa aut ono- 

biles in the Casa Grande reservation. This number conpar ee well with the· 
sane norrbh last year vrhen there were 117 visitors and 50 automobiles· - almost 
three times as many this year" It a:.f'o compares \~rell with August, vneri' there 
were 264 visitors and 152 aut omobd.Les , The co o Le r weather p r evai.Ld.ng in Sep;.. 
tember helped to raise ·cl1e n-.; .. ::1Jer· of visitors; but the increase over the sane 
morrbh last year shows that the oo.nun·ent:•,i~ getting more widely known; ___ ;,.:., ,.._ 
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TUMACACORI 

Trarel 
The nurb e r of.f' ·visitors to the Tumac aco rd Mission during Septenber was 

·well up to the average. 

Preservation of· the C·hurch 
Custodian Pinkley still hopes to secure· an appropriation for the 

roofing of the rrl asd o n before the winter sets in. 

------------- 
Z I O N 

Wild Aninals 
· Gane birds· were· seen in abundance on the vrnstern rir.1 in Septer.1be_r~_. 

particularly blue groue e; · , ... · 
. Deer are also frequently noticed on the upper plateaus 6£ the i:ionunent. 

;,·d. th plenty of signs 6 f then on the Valley floor~ Utah has an open ·season··on 
deer f ro n the first to the 'tenth of Novenber,· and Custodian Ruesch r ears that 
hunters vd.11 reach v,ithin' the boundaries of the monumerrt in their· search for 
game ,' He will_, therefore, keep a sharp lookout during the hunting season. 

Travel· 
Durd.ng the month of Sept emb er the re were 213 visitors registered in 

the mo nuraerrt , 
Among then we re Mr. Robert Sterling Yard, secretary of the Natiifr1al 

Parks Association, and I.fr·~- Herbert Gleason, special inspector of the Deparf 
i:10nt of the Interior. Bothof them ,rere raos t enthusiastic over the beati'.ful 
rock fo rmatd o ns and their varied coloring. 

------------ 

PERSONAL NOTES'. 

Director Mather returned to the Was:hington office about .. the riiddle. 
of Septeraber f rora his of:ticialvisit· to the.parks. He was rnuc h pleased vrith 
his inspection and g eat Ly enjoyed the trip. 

Mr. Ralph Id nt cn , of Harvard University, Dr~ l:t-;enkes*s assistant 
during this season's excavations in.Mesa: ·rerde National Park, co1o·radci,,' vi'as-·a--·· 
recent visitor to -t.he Smithsonian Instituti'on.·· Mr.-Linton called-to-exaiitne 
t:10 several collections made by Neil M~ Judd,· curator of the division of' Aner..;· .. -· 
ican Archaeology of the Shi t.hso ru an, in \;reaterri Utah arid to gain info'riJatiori that 
vlill enable -him to compa re a ~ewly discovered· adobe rui n i.n' Mesa V erde with 
others of similar const.•X!l<:tion uncovered by '/b:;-rudd; J 

• 
11&Jlkf~A 
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N ews It ems 

If· anyt.hd ng eap e c.ial.Ly interc;:;ting for the news happens in your park 
or montinerrt , please let us know about it:.· Address your c canurdc at i on to 
the Director of the ::2;tional .?;;;.rk Se rv Lc e] ''National Park Service Newsi•~ :tt 
w.i.11 help the Se rvd c e; 

I 
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